
Club #85, founded 1913 May 5  2009th

Attendance: Herman Alves, John Bishop, Jacques Dénommée, Cezar Dragutan, Patrick Lemoine, Carlo Pugliese, Steve Sadler, Barry Schmidt, George

Shalhoub, Udo Stundner, Nemo Turner,  Bob Velan, Drew Webster. Visiting Rotarian: Auli Kankkunen. (Finland),  Bertrand de Cardaillac. Guests: Pierrette

Atkinson, Germain Decelles. Guest Speaker: Alan Hustak  

President Herman: A warm welcome was extended by

President Herman to our guests. Bertrand de Cardaillac, a

former member, is very keen to offer his expertise in

membership recruitment and development

Old Brewery Mission: Our date for service is May 14

(Thursday). Carlo, Steve, George and John put up their

hands as did a few others whose names I did not catch.

Engineers without Borders: Carlo needs the contact

information so we can send them our cheque. 

Alan Hustak: President-elect Nemo introduced our guest

speaker, author of four books, journalist with The Gazette

for over two decades, Chief Reviewing Officer of the St.

Patrick Day’s Parade. Alan Hustak picked up on the

reference, earlier in the meeting, to the Old Brewery

Mission. He has been engaged to write the history of this

organization. He spoke of a “bon mot” attributed to the

late Mayor Jean Drapeau. “The writing is easy, it’s the

research that’s hard”. Nowadays, people think they can

find all the information they need on line. This is just not

so. There is no guarantee that your information is correct.

He spoke of his frustration in trying to correct the wrong

information on Wikipedia about himself. We are going

into a new dark age because people no longer keep

original documents and letters. The trend started in the

1950's. If you want your history written, do not leave it till

the last minute. 

End of Meeting: President

Herman ended the meeting

with an expression of thanks

to our speaker. Referring to

next week’s meeting, he said

the guest speaker might

possibly be a representative

of the Dali Lama. 

Thanks to the foresight of Carlo Pugliese, we have a record of the

meetings of March and April for which no Rotary Record was issued.   

 Meeting of March 10  2009th

Attendees : Herman Alves , Barry Schmidt , John Bishop , A.K. Velan ,
George Shalhoub , Steve Sadler , Patrick Lemoine , Auli Kankunen and Carlo
Pugliese
President Herman chaired the meeting . He updated the members on Drew’s
health and asked that we keep him in our prayers . The Club meeting
scheduled for Tuesday March 17 . has been cancelled as we will be visitingth

the Westmount Club on Wednesday March18th. and the Vieux Montreal Club
on March 20 .th

President Herman informed us of letters to Westmount, Vieux Montreal and
Ville Marie Clubs asking to meet with each to discuss possible merger etc.
Carlo mentioned that the Annual Golf Tournament would continue and that
the date this year is Monday July 6 . at Whitlock Golf and Country Club .th

The beneficiaries will again be NOVA and Elizabeth House . There is a
possibility that Concordia may join us as a participating partner . If this
happens it would no doubt attract additional golfers . Concordia would
receive a share of the revenue based on the number of additional golfers
produced . The mathematical terms will need to be worked out once we
receive confirmation from Concordia .President Herman requires our input
regarding leads for golfers.
Meeting March 18  2009th

The following members attended the meeting at the Westmount Rotary Club ;
Barry Schmidt , Udo Stundner , A.K. Velan , George Shalhoub , Cezar
Dragutan , John Bishop and Carlo Pugliese
The guest Speaker gave a very interesting presentation of Bio Feedback
Technology . There are approximately 400 disorders which can be treated by
this process. One of the members from the Westmount Club agreed to be
hooked up so that we could see on screen how his brain reacted to certain
situations . We were well received by Club members and have an open
invitation to attend their lunch meetings as individuals or Club.
 
Upcoming speakers: 

May 12  TBAth

May 19  Public Speaking Luncheonth

May 26  Luncheon with US Consul General.th

Next meeting: at 7.30am at the St. James Club, May 12th. 
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